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Fish in Rice Creek at the Georgia-Pacific Site, Palatka, Putnam County, Florida Health Consultation

Summary and Statement of Issues
In March 2002, the federal Agency for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry (ATSDR)
received a petition including fishing, health and environmental concerns aboutRice Creek, St.
Johns River, and Etonia Creek, all of which are near the Pal:ltka (putnam County) GeorgiaPacific papermill. The Florida Department of Health (DOH) and the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) worked together to address:these concerns.
BecauseRice Creek is directly downstream of Georgia Pacijic, this is the water body we would
expect to fInd the highest levels of contaminants in fish. Therefore, Florida DOH, ATSDR and
Florida DEP agreed only fish from Rice Creek would be col:lected, evaluated and summarized in
this health consultation.
Georgia-Pacific has an industrial wastewater permit with the:Florida DEP, which requires fish
testing in Rice Creek. hI July 2003, Georgia-Pacific contractors, with the oversight of the Florida
DEP and the Florida DOH, collected 48 bluegill and white catfish from Rice Creek. Becauseof
the low dioxin levels found in the fish, in December 2003 the Florida DOH determined a fish
consumption advisory is not necessaryfor Rice Creek. Thus the conclusions and
recommendationsin this health consultation are only applic3lble to those who eat fish caught
from Rice Creek near the Georgia-Pacific paper mill.

Purpose
This health consultation addressesthe petitioner's concern al)out people eating fish from Rice
Creek. Becausethe petitioner was already notified in December 2003 that a fish advisory is not
necessaryfor Rice Creek, this health consultation summariz~:sand validates Florida DOH's
reasoning for not issuing a fish advisory.

Site Background and llistory
The Georgia-Pacificsite is on Highway216 nearUS 17, in tl1evicinity of Palatka,Putnam
County,Florida. At this site Georgia-Pacificoperatesa pulp and papermill, from which Rice
Creekreceiveseffluent (Figures1,2, and3). Rice Creekflows westto east,northof the GeorgiaPacific facility. Etonia Creekis a tributary of Rice Creek.Ri(~eCreekflows into the St. Johns
River eastof the Georgia-Pacificfacility.
In 1999 and 2000, Georgia-Pacific's contractors collected lat.gemouthbass and bluegill from
Rice Creek and sent the fish to Alta Analytical Perspectives ]laboratoriesfor dioxin analysis. The
Florida DOH concluded, however, that the contractors collec:ted too few fish of eachspecies.The
Florida DOH recommended they collect between seven and :L0 fish of eachspecies.
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In October2001,Georgia-Pacific'scontractorcollectedmore fish from Rice Creek.However,
Florida DOH was unableto make a healthdeterminationbecausethe fish sampleswere
contaminatedin the laboratory,thus renderingthe datainvalid.
In additionto the Rice Creekfish data,Georgia-Pacific'scontractoralso submittedfish datafrom
the St. JohnsRiver. TheFlorida DOH only consideredfish collected from Rice Creekbecause
they bestrepresentthe healthrisk to personswho eatfish from Rice Creek.Fish from Rice Creek
representthe 'worst case'becauseRice Creekis the mostlikely to be impactedby the site. In the
future, assessment
of fish from St. JohnsRiver andEtonia Creekmaybe warrantedif other
sourcesare identified or if fish in Rice Creekrepresentanexposureconcern.
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In its March 2002 correspondertce,the petitioner requested 1:hatATSDR:
1. advise people not to eat lfish from Rice or Etonia Cr(~eks,

2. test fish in the St. John'sRiver,
3. ensureGeorgia-Pacific~eepsdioxin-containingsludgein their wastewaterlagoon,and
4. assessandremediatedictxin-containing
sedimentsin Rice Creek,Etonia Creek,and St.
JohnsRiver.
In June 2002, ATSDR notified the petitioner they would researchsite infonnation and address
the petitioner's concerns. In November 2002, ATSDR contacted the Florida DOH for assistance
with the petitioner's request. The Florida DOH agreedto coordinate fish collection from Rice
Creek, evaluate fish results, and preparea report (Appendix A). In February 2003, the Florida
DOH received a copy of the petitioner's correspondencefrom ATSDR and began coordination of
fish testing from Rice Creek with the Florida DEP.

In October2003, the Florida DOH receiveda requestfrom tJ1eNatural ResourcesDefense
Council (NRDC) to post fish consumptionadvisorieson the St. JohnsRiver and on Rice Creek.
The NRDC, a national environmentalorganization,claimedfish werecontaminatedwith dioxin
andposeda public healthrisk. TheNRDC claimeddeficienc:ieswith fish samplingmethodsand
with pastresults from Georgia-~acific'scontractor.
In November 2003, the Florida DOH stated they would evaluate new fish data received in
October 2003 and detennine Wh~ ther any detected contamination
levels warranted
issuing

a fish

advisory

public

(Appendix

B).

Florida

OH reviewed

the fish

test ]~esults and found

no apparent

health hazard from persons who consumedfish containing tiLelevels of dioxins/furans found in
fish taken from Rice Creek near the Georgia-Pacific site.

~

In December 2003, the FIOrida OH senta letter to the petitiioner stating a fish advisory was not
necessary(Appendix C). The FI rida DOH also informed thc~petitioner that a written health
consultation would be forthco
g. Also in December 2003, the Florida DOH explained the use
of the 7 parts per trillion (ppt) dioxin standardto the petitioner. The Florida DOH also explained
that further fish testing in Rice Creek is unnecessary(Appendix D). At this same time, a nearby
resident voiced concerns about lesions on fish. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FFWCC) offered to test collected fish for fungus, bacteria, parasites, brevetoxin
and saxitoxin. To date, the resident has not contacted the Florida FWCC, and the FFWCC has
not performed fish testing.

Demographics
According to the 2000 Census, approximately 15,000 Palatka residents could potentially fish in
Rice Creek. Access is, however'ionly available upstream, gi,'en that Rice Creek is fenced
downstream of Georgia-Pacific. !
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Discussion
Georgia-Pacific'scontractorandFlorida DOH collectedone speciesof water-column-dwelling
predatorgamefish (bluegill, Lepomismacrochirus),andone speciesof bottom feeder(white
catfish, AmeiurosGalus).Both are freshwaterspecies.Bluegill is a middle of the food chain
predatorand a goodindicatorof persistentpollutantsthatcould biomagnify throughseveral
tropic levelsof the food web. Bluegills eat,insects,crustaceans,
fish eggs,small fish, mollusks
and snails.White catfishare bottomfeeders,eatingcrustaceans,
fish eggsandaquaticplants.See
AttachmentA for photosand detaileddescriptionsof thesefish.
From November 2002 through July 2003, the Florida DOH Bureau of Community
Environmental Health reviewed fish plans and sampling plans, participated in numerous
teleconferences,and coordinated fish collection with the Florida DEP and Georgia-Pacific's
contractor. In June 2003, the Florida DEP finalized their Fish Tissue Collection and Analysis
Plan of Study (Appendix E).
On July 11 and 12, 2003, volunteer students working with Florida DEP interviewed 22 persons
fishing along Rice Creek. The purpose of these interviews was to detemrine what type of fish
people eat and how they prepared those fish. Twelve of the 22 persons interviewed reported
eating fish from Rice Creek. Six reported eating catfish, and six reported eating bluegill. Most
filleted their fish and cooked them with the skin on.

Fish Evaluation
Fish Collectionand Shipment
In July 2003,usingelectro-fishingequipmentat locationsboth upstreamanddownstreamof the
Georgia-Pacificdischarge,Georgia-Pacific'scontractorcollectedbluegill andwhite catfishfrom
Rice Creek.Of all the fish observed,the mostnumerouswere bluegill andwhite catfish.The
contractorand DOH also observedspeckledcatfish, redbreastandred-earsunfish.The
downstreamlocationwas westof the railroadbridge.The upstreamlocationwas at that point
closestto the mill's dischargewhich was still accessibleby boat. Fish collectionandsampling
time both upstreamanddownstreamwas adequate.
Georgia-Pacific's contractor sent the largest and oldest bluegill and white catfish (48 fish) to the
laboratory for dioxin analyses. Georgia-Pacific's contractor weighed and measuredthe fish. They
rinsed the fish with deionized water, wrapped them individually in heavy-duty aluminum foil,
and secured them with a taped label.

Then,to preventcross-contamination,
the contractorplacedeachfish in a labeledZiploc bag and
transportedthem-on ice-to the laboratory.The shipmentincluded the propertransportation
labelsand formsaswell as chain of custodyand laboratoryforms. Alta Analytical Perspectives
Laboratoriesfilleted, composited,homogenizedandanalyzedfour samples(12 upstreamcatfish,
12 downstreamcatfish, 12 upstreambluegill, and 12 downstreambluegill).
4
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Fish Laboratory MethodsandAnalyses
Alta Analytical resected(i.e., cut) andfilleted all 48 fish, leavingskinsand scalesintact. Using
standardoperatingprocedures,the laboratorycompositedthe fish by species.Alta Analytical
analyzedfour separatecompositesamples,thenanalyzedfor dioxins/furansusing EPA Method
l613B. This analysisincludedpreparation(resectionandfilleting), homogenizing,compositing,
andtwo quality assurance(QA) samples(oneprocedureblank andoneduplicate).
I

Interpretation ofFish Results
In October 2003, the Florida DOH received the Annual Fish Tissue Dioxin Monitoring report
and fish data from the Florida DjEP and Georgia-Pacific. Fig;ure3 shows the fish sampling
locations. Table I summarizes tlie fish data from upstream and downstream locations in Rice
Creek.

'

After reviewing these fish data, the Florida DOH detennined the calculated dioxin/furan toxicity
equivalents (TEQ) levels found in the bluegill and catfish ar,ewell below its guideline of 7 parts
per trillion (ppt), and are, therefore, not likely to causeillnes.s.Consequently, Florida DOH is not
recommending additional fish sampling and is not issuing a fish consumption advisory for Rice

Creek.
A TEQ is the mean concentration of the total dioxin/furan tolxic equivalents. The Florida DOH
assumed that on average,adults eat 30 grams of fish per day and children eat 15 grams per day.
These rates may overestimate average fish consumption, but err on the side of protecting human
health.
The levels of dioxins/furans in t~e fish collected from Rice Creek near the Georgia-Pacific site
do not appear to be a health risk.1Florida DOH does not exp(~ctany illness from eating bluegill or
white catfish containing the levels of dioxins found in Rice Creek near the Georgia-Pacific site.
The calculated doses for dioxins and furans for each fish specieswere less than the Agency for
Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry (ATSDR's) Minimum Risk Level (MRL) for 2,3,7,8tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD) the standard for comparing all congenersof
dioxins. An MRL is an estimate pf daily human exposure to a dose of a chemical that is likely to
be without an appreciable risk o( adverse noncancerous effe(;t over a specified duration of
exposure. The potential toxicity ~f all the congenersof dioxins and furans were converted to
TCDD equivalents to dete11I1ine
~e risk of adversehuman effects. This number is called the
TEQ (Toxicity Equivalency Value). Using the highest TEQ 'value in the four fish species(0.51
parts per trillion or ppt), our esti ate of a child's and an adult's maximum acute (1-14 days)
exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD from eating the fish from Rice Creek is slightly higher than the
ATSDR's MRL. Our estimate 0 a cmld's and an adult's maximum intermediate (15-364 days)
exposure to 2,3,7,8- TCDD from eating fish from the creek i~; 17times less than the ATSDR's
MRL. Our estimate of a child's d an adult's maximum long-term (~365 days) exposure to
2,3,7,8-TCDD from eating fish from the creek is 510 times less than the ATSDR's MRL.
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The calculated dose for dioxins and furans for each fish specieswas also less than ATSDR's
Cancer Effect Level (CEL) in animals for 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD).
A CEL establisheslevels of exposure associatedwith carcinogenic effects. There are CELs for
long-teTnl(~365 days) exposure but none for acute (1-14 days) or inteTnlediate (15-364 days)
exposure. The Florida DOH used the CELs for 2,3,7,8- TCDD as this congeneris the standard for
comparison of all congeners of dioxins and furans. Using the highest TEQ value in the four fish
species(0.51 parts per trillion or ppt), the Florida DOH estimate of a child's and an adult's
maximum long-tenD (~365 days) exposure to 2,3,7,8- TCDD from eating fish from the creek is
two times less than the ATSDR's CEL.

Other Health-BasedStandards
Currently,the u.s. Food andDrug Administration(USFDA) doesnot have actionlevels for
dioxins or furansin humanfood (DIllIS 1998).Becausedioxin analysisis costlyandtimeconsuming,availabledataon backgroundlevelsin most foodsarelimited. FDA is expandingits
monitoringprogramto obtainmore comprehensive
data on backgroundlevels.The FDA is also
working to identify opportunitiesto reducehumanexposureto dioxins (USFDA2002).
Consideration of Biological Testing
The Florida DOH also consideredbiological testing(urine or blood) for peopleeatingthe fish
from Rice Creek.The dioxin levelsfound in the fish do not, however,warranta biological
investigation.

Child Health Initiative and Other Susceptible Populations (Women)
Becausethis health consultation involves children who eat fish from Rice Creeknear the
Georgia-Pacific site, children are a concern. Dioxins/furans in fish can affect pregnantwomen,
nursing mothers and children. It is important to remember children are not small adults. Children
are more sensitive to the effects of dioxins/furans than are adults. Few studieshave looked at
how dioxins/furans can affect a child's health. However, in one such study where children
exposed to higher-than-current background levels of2,3,7,8-TCDD; the children appearedmore
sensitive than adults. Florida DOH has no information showing any differences between children
and adults in terms of how much dioxin enter one's body, where dioxins can be found in one's
body, and how fast dioxins leave one's body (ATSDR 1998). Children drink more fluids, eat
more food, and breathe more air per kilogram of body weight than do adults. Children have a
larger skin surface in proportion to their body volume. A child's diet-that often differs from that
of an adult's-and a child's behaVior and lifestyle can also influence exposure. Children,
especially small children, are closer to the ground than are adults. They crawl on the floor, put
things in their mouths, and might ingest inappropriate items such as dirt or paint chips. Children.
also spendmore time outdoors than do adults. Finally and perhaps most importantly, children do
not have the judgment of adults for avoiding hazards (ATSDR 1998).
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Thus, DOH reviewedthe resultsof the fish sampleanalysisawarethat sensitivepopulationssuch
as pregnantwomen,nursingmothersand childrenarea particularconcern.Still, we concludethat
the dioxin/furans found in bluegill andwhite catfishfrom Rice Creeknearthe Georgia-Pacific
site are not likely to causeillness in adults or children.

Conclusions
1 Thereis no apparentpublic healthhazardfrom eatingfish containingthe levels of
dioxin/furan found in fish takenfrom Rice Creeknearthe Georgia-Pacificsite.
The concentrationsof dioxins/furansin fish from Rice Creeknearthe Georgia-Pacificsite
do not warrantbiological testing of personswho eatthesefish.

Recommendations
At this time and for this healthconsultationonly, the Florida DOH doesnot offer any
recommendationsfor this site.

Public Health Action Plan
In December 2003, Florida DOH sent a letter to the petitione:rstating a fish consumption
advisory for Rice Creek was not necessary (Appendix C).
DOH is currently re-evaluating the criteria used for evaluating the potential for adversehuman
health effects for exposureto dioxin-like compounds. This e,raluation will be completed no later
than June 2005. The risk of human health effects will be re-e:K:aminedwhen the new criteria are
finalized.
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Deal
fn May 2002, you wrote to the Agency for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry (ATSDR)
regarding the Rice Creek and Etonia Creek tributaries to the St. Johns River nearPalatka,
Florida. A TSDR acknowledgedyour letter to be a petition for a public health assessment.

The follo,"vingdescribesATSDR's responseto yourpetition.
Becauseof community concerns abo\lt the Rice Creek and Etonia Creek tributaries, ATSDR
has askedthe rlorida Department.of Health (FDOH) to preparea public health consultation to
addressthose concerns. A TSDR maintains a cooperative agreementwith FDOR to conduct
public health assessmentsand other public health activities tJ1ataddresshazardoussubstances
concerns in Florida. The purpose of the public health consultation will be to evaluate health
concernsassociated\,-lithcuuent exposuresto fish caught in the tributaries. reyjew and
evaluate the other health concernsidentified in your petition, and m;ike follow-uprecommendations.if warranted. The public healthtOrisilltation will review and summaiize
the existing environmental data for the facility available from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. and other sources.
For your infonnation, we have enclosed a fact sheetaboutpublic healtl1consultations. We
believe that the public healtl1 consultation is an appropriateresponse,as it will evaluatethe
concerns about the potential human health hazardsassociatedwith fish consumption and will
allow a more timely responseto those concerns.
FDOH plans to initiate the public health consultationduring the CUITentfederal fiscal year,
and anticipates completing the work in June2003.
In conducting the public health consultation, FDOR will follow the same ATSDR technical
guidelines used for all ATSDRhealth assessmentproducts. Ms. Debra Gable. ATSDR's
technical project officer for FDOH, will provide teclurical oversight, review, and certification
of the document before it is releasedto the public. FDOH will make a public comment draft
available to you and other interestedparties as part of the public health consultation process.
APPENDIX A

Letter
November 2002
GEORGIA PACIFIC/RICE

CREEK
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DEC-1'j'-~3

15:57

FR(I'1:CL~

WATER NET/.[)RI(

850 222 9SQl

TO: 850 922 8473
P. 001
T-342 P.O2/0G Job-445

JEC-I0-D3 1Z;OS From:

November

5, ?OO3

Linda GtQGr.Ph.D.
Senior Scientist

Environmentend Health~ram

Natural Resources Defense CoundJ
Suite 400
1200 New York Avenue, North~t
Washington. DC 20005

Dear Or. Greer:
Thank you for your OctCber 21 letter concerning the levels of dioxin in fish taken from Rice
~k
and the Saint Johns Rfvef. I share your desire to assure 1hat disea5es of en\lironmental
origin are prevented. and U1attt1e health of FlorIda's citizens and visitors is protected. I am
providing the following com~
to address Gad} of the issues raised in your letter. Tha
comments are based on the best available scientific data provided by our staff In the Division of
Environmental Health. Quo.s from yOUrletter are followed by our rgsponse.

:Kev del1~~nciesfC~eda~$QII~~~a[l.\:!samg!.I!:!q:~
1. MM~!tJodQ(~I!~on.

~~~p~:

The samples COJleCtedIn 2001 and 2002 must be

addressed separately. In 2001. the GGorgisPacific samples were collected without
incorporating Departn,ent of Health (DOH) reromJT1sndations. As a result. the number of
fish collected was not adequate to determine Whether or not 'the dioxin CDncen~tion in
the fish was above acceptable !evGfs, In 2002, th!~ number of fISh collected was

sufficient. but analyti~1 problems renderedthe collected data unusable (see answer 3
below). The number and size of fish incfuded in tfte ~mposite sample may vary from
the EnVironmentat

Protection AQgncy (SPA) guidolin9&.

if it.etilf is rep~$ntative

of t!'1e

fish that will be consumed by recreational angters.

2. .Me!Dodof~noofjsh~9!es

for anatvsis:" We found no statements in the

references cited that iriQicate Ftcnda anglers ~nsume the heads and skin of fISh. In the
1992-93 Florida 'Fish Consumption study. data wa.~CD11ected
'In the method of preparing
fish cansumoo in Florida households. The prepa~tion method used in samplings of
different types of fish for dioxin testing reffects the usual preparation proceriure for th~t
region of Florida; that is, in this sampling catfish were skinned and bluegill were s~led,
but not skInned.

Dr.

APPENDIX B
Greer Letter

November 5, 2003

GEORGIAPACIFIC/RICE CREEk
4052Bald~s

Way.Thn~.

R. 32399-1701

TO:
3.

DEC-17-2003

16:59

FROM:CLEAN WATER NETWORK 850

-DEC-10-03 12:05

850 922 8473

822 9541

1-~4l

~rom:

r.U~(UD

P.001

JUU-~~w

Linda Gr.eet. Ph.D.
Page Two
No"Gmb~r 6, 2003

~~od
qL5~na
~amPlina.-sites:1rIn 2001, a Georgia-Pacific rontractor collected
bluegill and catfish froo1 a twO-lTI1learea of the Rice Creek, bg~UG& sdequ~to numbers
of fish could not be coJtected from a smaller area. For the 2002samplfng, atl the bluegill
in a quarter mile area at the distal end of the 2001 empllng zone were COlleCted. The
DOH did not ~pt
t~e 2002 sampling area as sufficient to characterize al! of Rice
C~k, siT1~ tho U3uaf rcnge of bluegill fa about one-quaner to one-half mire. To
characterize afl the populations of bluegill that could be present in Rice Creek, the creek
should have been divided into one-quarter to one-ha/f mire sections with samples
collected from each area. Alternatively. bluegill a)U1d have been collected from the two
extremes or the creek. An advisory would then be based on the higher of the dioxin
values. Because they migrate in and out of the creek, Largernouth Base are ndt en .
appropriate species to detennine the risk from consuming fISh from RIce Creek.
4. ~F lure tD sam Ie t e same
cies oonsistentJ overtime'- The DOH only considered
fish collected f1'omRice Craek during Its evaluation. The dioXin concentrations in fish
from other water bOO~ have no impact on determining the risk from oonsuming fish
coUected in RiCfl c~
Unfortunately. none of the data collected from Rice Creek in
2002 could be used~ b~US:e the lab blank was oontaminated with levels of dioxin
congeners greater than me levels found in the "test" samples I
~Des ite Skewed

eCtion and Anal

The evaluation of DOH da1a'in 2001 did not oonclUde U1atthe dioxin content in fish from Rice
Creek presentad ~ signjfi~nt Jisk to human health. The unce1talnty assoQated wtth the
assumptions and methods used by EPA to establish their current 1.2 part9 per billion (p.p.t.)
dioxin advisory level resulted In the DOH Undertaking an Independent evaluation of the
acceptable level of dioxin in fish. Unfil this evaluation is comp1$ted. the DOH WIll continue to
recommend that fl~h with dioxin levels of higher than 7 P~ .t. not be consumed..
"!"his F1.olida.cutoff

value

(7 p.p.l)

IS below

the

value

offish due to dioxin contamit1ation.

uaed

by other

souffi

astern

states

(0 prohibit

consumption

~~r~\\\~

The 2001 samples were all beJoWthe DOH cutooOff
value. but there were not enoLlgh fish
collected to adeQuately d'taraQi9nze thQ populgtion of bluogRI and c:etfion In Rico Cree~ A:s
pre\liously mentioned. this res~
in the re-$ampiing of ~ce Creek in June 2002. Thesa
gamples also were not adequ~ for any typo of evaiuationl because some or all of the samples
were contaminated with dioxin congeners at the laboratory. The only data-on fish collected from
the Saint Johns River. itself. were Included In the 2002 sampling. and therefore~ were not

evaluated.
In Jut'j 2003, a Georgia PacffiQcontl'actor collected 'ftehfrom Rice Cr~
using a protocnl
developed in GOOperation\'lith DOH as part of a petition evaluation to the Agency for Toxic
substances and Disease Registry (ASTDR)- The DOH Health MsHsment staff monitored the
collection of the sampling nearest 1t1edischarge poInt Into Rjce Creek- The DOH recently
l"eCSived.and is currently evaluating. the results of this sampling. Based on the results of this
evaluation, the DOH will determine If the fish consumption advisory Is wamtnted. These data

DEC-17-2003

16:57

FROM:CLEAN WATER NETI../ORK 850

222 9541

TO: 850 922 8473
T-342 P 04/06

OEC-IO-D3
12:06 F,am:

P .002
Job-445

Linda Greer. Ph.D.
Page Three
NovQmbGr 5, 2003

will also be used tQprepare ~ Health Consultation repOli as part of the cooperative agreement
between 1he DOH and the ATSDR
Again. thank you for your interest and for sharing your concerns with me. If you have any
additional questions or comments, please contact Dr. J(~ Sekerke In the Bureau of Community
EnvironmQntal Haalltl eft (SSO)245-4-246.

Sinc:erei:y
.

JOMs
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APPENDIX C
Letter
December 5, 2003 Letter
GEORGIAPACIFIC/RICE CREEK

Dear

This letter is in responseto your letter dated March 18,2002 petitioning ATSDR to conduct a
public health ass.essment
for fish testing from Rice Creek near the Georgia Pacific site in Palatka,
Florida. To expedite our response,we will sharethe most recent fish results "rjth you now. A
health consultation report will be forthcoming. However, it '\1.r1l1
take severalmore monthsto
prepare, go through reviews and finalize.
From November 2002 through July 2003. the Florida Department of Health's (DOH) Bureau of
Community Enviromnental Health reviewed and approved fish protocols and sampling plans,
attended n1.fil1erous
teleconferencesand coordinated the fish collection with the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) in Jacksonville and Georgia Pacific's contractor.
In JUly2003, Georgia Pacific's contractor collected bluegill and white catfish from Rice Creek at
both upstream (at the point of discharge)and do~rnstreamsites. The Florida DOH attended some
of the upstream fish sampling. The contractor's fish collection and sampling time from the creek
was adequate. Only the largest'and oldest fish were sent to the laboratory for analyses(48 total).
AIta Analytical PerspectivesLaboratories in North Carolinafillete~ contposited, homogenized
and analyzedfour samp]esof the collected fish (1.2upstreamcatfish, 12 do~rnstreamcatfish, 12
upstream bluegill and 12 downstreambluegill).
In October 2003, the Florida DOH received the Annual FjshTissue Diom Monitoring report and
fish data from DEP and Georgia Pacific. Pleaseseethe enclosedmap showing the fish sampling
locations. Also, a table sunnnarizingthe fish data from upstreamand downstream locations of

Rice Creekis enclosed.
After reviewing these fish dat~ the Florida DOH detemrinedthe calculated dioJ..mtoJ..;city
equivalents(TEQ) levels found in the bluegIll and catfish are well below our guideline of 7 parts
per trillion (ppt) and are therefore not likely to causeillness. Therefore, we are not recormnending
additional fish sampling at this time and are not issuing a :fishadvisory for Rice Creek.

December5, 2003
Page 2

Y OUTother concernsregarding a fish-samplingprogram for the St. JohnsRiver, disposal of dioxin
sludges and remediation of dio>ciI:1
sedimen~ are all en,rironmentaIissueshandled by the Florida
DEP. If you are still awaiting a responseto these concerns,please contact Kim Pearce at DEP in
Jacksonville at (904) 807-3327.
If you have any questions OTneed additional information, please call me at (850) 245-4444 e>..'1.
2310.

Sincerely,

SusanAnn Bland

Biological Scientist
Bureauof CommunityEnviromnentalHealth
SAB

.

Enclosures
cc: LeslieCampbell,ATSDR
DebraGable,ATSDR
Allen Robmson,ATSDR
Linda Greer,NRDC
KimPearce,DBP/Jacksonville
Bob Safay,ATSDR
LaureyGauch,PutnamCHD
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December29, 2003

APPENDIX D
Letter
December 2003
GEORGIAPACIFIC/RICE

Dear
Thi& letter is in responseto your emails dated December 9,10 and 11,2003 regarding the July
2003 fish testing from Rice Creeknear the Georgia Pacific site in Palatka,Florida. As stated in
our December 5 letter to you, the Florida Florida Department of Health (DOH) will not issue a
fish advisory for Rice Creek or post signs limiting consumption. The levels found in the fish are
not a public health threat.
As we discussedon the phone on December 9, 2003, the Florida DOH usesthe Toxicity
Equivalent (TEQ) of7 parts per trillion (ppt) for dioxins in fish. This number is protective of
human health. The Florida DOH issuesfish advisories when the dioxin TEQ exceeds7 ppt. We
are aware of the Environmental Protection Agency's (BPA) draft proposedguidance dated
September1999 including 1.2 ppt TEQ for dioxins in fish.
In your emails you asked why the Florida DOH currently uses 7 ppt as our dioxin standard. This
is not a Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guideline. FDA does not have an action level for
dioxins in fish. The 7 ppt dioxin standardwas the EPA standard in 1990 when HRS (now DOH)
set its current level for dioxin. The Florida DOH will continue to use 7 ppt until our reevaluation of the dioxin standardis completed late in 2004. The EPA Scientific Advisory Panel
has questionedthe scientific basis of the EPA guidelines. EPA has requestedthe National
Academy of Sciencedo a detailed review of the EPA dioxin toxic equivalent and risk assessment
documents. This is expectedto take until late 2005.
The highest TEQ found in tested fish from the July 2003 sampling eventwas 0.51 ppt. This level
is significantly lessthan DOH's 7 ppt guideline. Anything less than 7 ppt is protective of human
health. In addition, the calculated doses for dioxins and furans for each fish specieswere less
than the Agency for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry (ATSDR's) Minimum Risk Level
(MRL) for 2,3,7.8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD). An:MRL is an estimate of daily
human exposureto a dose of a chemical that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of adverse
noncancerouseffect over a specified duration of exposure.The Florida DOH used the MRL for
2,3,7,8-TCDD asthis congeneris the most toxic of all the dioxins and furans. Using the highest

CREEK

December29,2003
Page 2

TEQ value of the two fish species(0.51 parts per trillion orppt), our estimate ora child's and an
adult's maximum acute (1-14 days) exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD from eating the fish from Rjce
Creek is 150,000 times less than the ATSDR's MRL. Our estimate ora child's and an adult's
maximwn intermediate (15-364 days) exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD from eating fish from the creek
is 150 times less than the ATSDR's MRL. Our estimate ora child's and an adult's maximum
long-term (~365 days) exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD from eating fish from the creek is slightly less

thanthe ATSDR's MRL.
In yout'December 10, 2003 email, you requestedFDOH evaluatedioxins in bassif collected
using another contractor. We do not think this is necessaryfor severalreasons.First, largemouth
bass\vere not analyzed from Rice Creek becausethey only come into the creek intemrittently.
Therefore, bluegill is the better predator for analysesfor this creek. The dioxin level found in
Rice Creek bluegill from earlier testing was higher than the dioxins found in Rice Creek

largemouthbass.
Secondly, the July 2003 fish-sampling event collecting bluegill and catfish from Rice Creek was
complete. The amount and types of fish collected and the sampling times were adequatefor this
creek. The Florida DOH did not see any fisherpersonswhile the contractorswere collecting fish.
The electro-fishing procedure stuns fish to the surface so fish are collected more easily than for a
regular fisherperson. Therefore, for theseabove reasons,we do not recommend any further fish
testing (including bass) for dioxins from Rice Creek at this time.

In responseto your December11,2003email,we do not havea deadlineor addressfor public
commentfor the EPA's latestdioxin document.Pleasecall Jeff Bigler with EPA in Washington,
D.C. at (202) 566-0389for this infomlation.
Also in responseto your December 11, 2003 email, it is common for fish in Florida to contain
low levels of dioxins. Dioxins build up over time as they age. During the July 2003 investigation
older fish were collected specifically for this reason.
Pleasecontact Kim Pearcewith the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) at
(904) 807-3327to addresssedimentconcerns.However, please keep in mind that if sediment
samplesare collected, and the FDOH evaluatesdioxins in sediments,the evaluation may be
indetenninant. For a public health detennination, dioxin testing in fish is more meaningful as
people are likely to eatthe fish, but not likely to make contact with the sediments.

December 29, 2003

Page3

Sincerely,

SusanAnn Bland

Biological Scientist
Bureauof CommunityEnvironmentalHealth

SAB
cc: Leslie Campbell, ATSDR
Debra Gable, ATSDR
Allen Robinson, ATSDR

Linda Greer,NRDC
Kim Pearce,DEP/Jacksonville
Bob garay, ATSDR

LaureyGauch,.PutnamCHD

4052B~d CypressWay,Bin#A-O8 .Tallahassee,FL 32399-1712
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This plan of studyhasbeenpreparedpursuantto theNational PollutantDischargeElimination
System(NPDES)Pennit NumberFLOO02763,
that requiresGeorgia-PacificCorporationto
assessconcentrations
of 17 ch1oro-p-dibenzodio~ins
and furans(laterreferredto as dioxin in this
report)in ambientfish and shellfishtissuein Rice Creek,Florida. These17 congenersarelisted
in Tab]e1. In preparingthis plan, Georgia-PacificCotporationhasrelied on experiencegained
in thefield in previoussamplingeffortsaswell asthe following guidance:EPA, Guidancefor
AssessingChemica]ContaminantData for Usein FishAdvisories:Volume 1, Fish Samplingand
Analysis,Third Edition. EPA 823-B-00-007,November2000. Thetoxic equivalencyfactors
(TEF) for thesecongenersrepresentthe most recenttoxicologicalinformationfor this chemical.
hl-field modificationsto thePlan of Studyarepermissibleif theymeetthe intentof the studyand
areapprovedby theFlorida Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection.
Table 1. Dioxin Congenersand RelevantToxicity Equivalency Factors (TEF)
Congener
2,3,7,8~TCDF
1,2,3,7 ,8~PeCDF

2,3,4,7.8-peCDF
1,2,3,4,7,8.,HxCDF

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF

1:2:3,6,7,8-HxCDF
2,3,4,6,7.8-HxCDF
1.2,3,4.6,7,8-HpCDF

1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9~OcDD

1,2,3,4,7 .8,9-~F
1,2,3,4,6,7,8.9-OcDF

0.0001

0.0001

Source:EPA, Guidancefor AssessingChemicalContaminantDnta for Use in Fish Advisories:Vol. I. FishSampJingand
Analysis,Third Edition. BFA 823-B-OO-OO7,
November2000.

2.0

SAMPLING LOCATION

The targetsamplingareais Rice Creek,Florida,asdesignatedby permitcondition. Two
samplinglocationshavebeensel.ecte~:(1) on the upstreamsideof the raikoadbridge; and (2) at
the point closestto the mill's dischargethatis still accessibleby boat. Referencesample(s)~
uninfluencedby the Palatkamill effluent,may alsobe collectedfrom one or severallocations.
TheselocationsincludeSt. JohnsRivernearLundy, GreenCoveSprings,DeepCreek,
JulingtonIDurbinCreek,andTrout Creeksoutheastof the ShandsBridge.

3.0

FISH SPECIES SELECTION

The EPA guidance document recommendsthe selection of one predator and one bottom-feeding
finfish. It also suggeststhat all speciessampledbe representativeof those caught for human
consumption in the waterway.

3

The predator and bottom-feeding finfish targeted for sampling are in order of preference as listed
in Table 2.

Table 2. Priority for Freshwater Fish SpeciesCollection

Shellfish are not taken for human consumption from Rice Creek, based on knowledge from
governmentand University of Florida scientists; and, as such,will not be included in the
collection effort.

4.0

SAMPLING METHQD

Fish must be collected at eachsite by one or a combination of the following methods:
electrofishing, trawling, seining, hook and line, trot-line, or gilhlet. Apparatus for electrofishing
will be capable of producing a low pulse rate (15 or 20 pps) to collect catfish. Scale fish are
susceptibleto typical.pulse rates of 60-1.20 pps, whereascatfish are particularly vulnerable to
pulsed DC current below 30 pps. Ifhigh conductivity is relevant in any location, a OPP 9.0-type
electrofishing rig will be used.
If the quest for 12 fish initially has low yields, then a collection time of two 3-hour periods in a
one day timeframe will be consideredthe maxilnum time to demonstratediligence in that
sampling effort. If this effort exhauststhe possibility ofcolJecting 12 fish of each species,
Georgia-Pacific Corporation will consult with DEP to documentthose efforts.

SAMPLING TIME
The target time period for collection is mid June to mid July. The lipid content of many species
(which representsan important reservoir for dioxin) is generally highest at this time.
SAMPLE COLLECTION

AND HANDLING

Twe.1veoldest fish of the samesize and species, that will allow a composite sample of200
grams, will be collected from predator and bottom-feeding finfish for analysis. Full
documentation offish species,.1engtll,weig1u,moll'hological abno1111alities
if observed, and GPS
location will be included in tl1efield log and included in the final report.
After collection, all fish will be individually weighed and measured. Measm-edfish length will
be the maximum length as dete1111ined
from the tip of the caudal fin (tail) to the anterior-most
part of the fish. This information wil1 be logged on a field collection record, and each fish will
be inventoried on a Chain-or-Custody record with a unique sample identification, col1eetion

4

location including GPS, and collection date. Collection and Chain-of Custody records will be
included with the [mal report.
AI1 fish composites wil1 contain the same number offish to allow numerically unbiased data
comparisons, where possible. Fish for the compositeswill be collected from the same areaof the
water body and representthe oldest (largest) subpopulation of a single species.The collected
oldest fish should be approximately the samesize and length. The results will be used to
detennine and verify previous results and assessthe magnitude of tissue contamination. One
composite sample for each target species at al1collection areaswil1 be analyzed. A replicate
composite may be collected; however, this replicate is not required by DEP or DOH. Archived
composites will be maintained at the analytical laboratory for back-up analysis until such time as
Georgia-Pacific Corporation determines they are no longer needed.
Clean sampling methodologies are paramountto the collection process to insure that no
contamination of samplesoccurs during collection, transport, and processing of the samples. All
surfacesused to weigh fish will be covered with new aluminum foil (shiny side out). Sample nets
will be pre-cleanedand kept near the front of the boat away from the motor and any exhaust
gases. Fish will be collected and wrapped whole in pre-cleaned alun1inumfoil (shiny side out),
then butcher wrapping paper in an envelope fomJat to prevent leakage, sealed in a waterproof
plastic bag, placed on ice in pre-cleanedcoolers, bound using duct or strapping tape, and shipped
via overnight courier service using appropriate Chain-of-Custody fomJs.

7.0

SAMPLE PROCESSING

Analytical sampleswill consist of a composite of edible tissue (fillets). Fish will have scales
removed prior to filleting and fish without scales (catfish) will be skinned prior to filleting. After
filleting, individual fish fillets will be homogenizedinto unifonn subsamples. Approximately
equal portions from each individual subsamplewill be used to make up the composite sample.
The composite sample will then be homogelllzed to foml a unifonn composite sample of which
twenty-five grams will be solvent extracted for analysis.

8.0

SAMPLE ANAL YSIS

The sampleswill be analyzed for dioxin and lipid content. Dioxin analyseswill be prefom1ed
using EPA method 1613B. Results will be reported as wet weight in parts per trillion (ppt).

9.0

REPORT$

The final report will include copies of all samplehandling and processing data sheetsincluding
field data sheets,Chain-of-Custody receiptstand laboratory processingsheets. Moreovert it will
include infol1l1ationof results of all analytical quality assuranceresults including analysis of
duplicates, standardreference materialst matrix spike samples,and laboratory blanks. Any
deviations from laboratory data quality objectiveswil1 be indicated.

5
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BLUEGILL
(l..epolJus luacrochiru.,,)

CommonNames-bream, blue
breant, sun perch, blue sunfish,
copperhead,copperbelIy,roach.
Description -BluegiJls have smaU months and oval-shaped, almost rounded, bodies.
Body coloration is highly variable with size, sex, spawning, water color, bottom type,
and amount of cover. In general, they are some,vhat lavender and bronze with
about six dark bars on their sides. Males tend to have a copper-colored bar over the
top of the head behind the eyes.The breast is silver to slightly blue most of the year,
with some yeUo\,' or orange during spawning season. Females are generally lighter
colored than males. Two distinctive characteristics are the pronlinent black spot on
the rear edge of the gin-cover and a black spot at the base of the posterior portion of
the dorsal fin.
Subspecies-Two are recognized: the northern bluegill (l...epomismacrochirus
nlacrochirus), found in northwest Florida; and the Florida bluegill (Lepomis
macrochirns I1tJ,.stacafis),
found throughout Florida except the panhandle. The
bluegill also hybridizes with other members of the sunfish family.

Range-Found natllrally throughout Florida, and acrossthe United Statesbecause
of \videspreadstocking.
Habitat -Bluegills prefer the quiet, weedy waters \vbere they can hide and feed.
They inhabit lalies :and ponds, slow-flowing rivers and streams with sand, mtad, or
gravel bottoms, ncar aquatic vegetation.
Spawning Habits -BJuegiJls are well known for "bedding" in large groups, with
their circular beds touching one another. Bedding occurs in \vater two to six:feet
deep over sand, shell or gravel, and often among plant roots when the bottom is soft.
Spawning occurs from April through October \vith the peak in May and June, whell
water temperature rises to about 78-80 degrees. A female may lay 2,000 to 63,000
eggs, which hatch 30 to 35 hours ~uter fertilization.
Feeding Habits -Insects, insect larvae and crustaceans are the dominant foods of
bluegills, with vegetation, fish eggs,small fish, mollusks, and snails being of
secondary importance~ although they may dominate their diet during certain times
of the year.
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Age and Gro\vth -Growth is rapid in Florida. A one-year-old fish may be four
inches Jong. Spawning may occur the first year. Bluegills can live up to .1.1years, but
most are Jessthan 7 years old. The rate of growtll varies considerably in different
bodies of water. Ho\vever, a six-inch bluegill in Florida is typically nvo to four years

old.
SpoJ1ing Qualities -Because of its \villingness to take a variety of natural baits (e.g.,
crickets~ grass sl1rimp, ,vorms) and artificial lures (e.g., small spinners or popping
bugs) during the entire year, its gameness \vhen hooked, and its excellent food
qualities~ the bluegill is one of the more important sport fish in Florida and the
eastern United States. As a sport fish, specific bag and size limit regtllations apply,
and you can register a qu~llifying catch as part of the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission's "BiS! Catch" program.
Eating Qnality -Excellent; the flesh is white, flaky, firm and sweet. They are
generally rolled in cornmeal or dipped in pancake batter before frying. Many rank
the blnegill as the most delicious of aU freshwater fish.
World Record -4 pounds, 12 ouuces, caught iu Ketona Lake, Alabama, in 1950.
State record -2 pounds 15.25 ounces, caught in Crystal Lake, Washington County,
Florida, in 1989. (Please check link for updates)
http://www.floridaconservation.orgtfishingtfishes

WHITE CA TFISH

(Ameiuruscatl'.~)
Common Names -forked-tail cat,

catfish
Description -The sides are blue-gray to blue-black and may be mottled. The tail is
moderately forked, and the anal fin is shorter and rounder than that of channel or
blue catfish. Whites have only 19-22 anal fin rays. The chin barbels are white or
yellow. They have a blunt, more-rounded head, and they lack black spots on their
body.
Subspecies-None
Range -In Florida, tllCY are found statewide in rivers and steams and in slightly
brackish coastal waters.

http://www.floridaconservation.ofg/fishing/fishes
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Photo I.: Netted Bluegill on electro-fishing boat in Rice Creek

Photo2: Rice CreekDischargeArea -Up~treanl Location

Photo3: Close-upof Rice CreekAlong Creek'sEdge
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Photo 4~Georgia Pacific Site

Photo 5: Georgia Pacific Site
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Attachment B: Chlorinated Dibenzo-p-dioxins: General Information
Chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (CDDs) are a family of75 different compounds with varying
harmful effects. CDDs are divided into eight groups of chemicals based on the number of
chlorine atoms in the compound. A few examples are di-chlorinated dioxin (DCDD), trichlorinated dioxin (TrCDD) and tetra-chlorinated dioxin (TCDD). 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-pdioxin (2,3,7,8- TCDD) has four chlorine atoms, one each in the 2, 3, 7, and 8 positions. 2,3,7,8TCDD is odorless. Whether the other CDDs are also odorless is unknown. CDDs occur naturally;
but human activities also produce them. They occur naturally from the incomplete combustion of
organic material, such as from forest fires or volcanic activity. Industry does not purposefully
manufacture CDDs, except in small amounts for researchpurposes. However, they are
unintentionally produced by industrial, municipal, and domestic incineration and combustion
processes(ATSDR 1998).
Many factors detennine whether haml will occur or not to someoneexposedto CDDs. These
factors include the dose (how much), the duration (how long) and how the exposure occurred.
Additional factors include whether or not a person was exposed to other chemicals, as well as
that person's age, sex, diet, family traits, lifestyle and state of health (ATSDR 1998).
CDDs are found everywhere in the environment, albeit at generally low levels. Most people are
exposedto very small background levels of CDDs when they breathe air, consume food or milk,
or have skin contact with materials contaminated with CDDs (A TSDR 1998). CDDs enter the
environment as mixtures containing a variety of individual componentsand impurities. They tend
to be associated with ash, soil, or any surface with a high organic content, such as plant leaves.
CDDs adhere strongly to soils and sediments.Estimates of the half-life of2,3,7,8-TCDD on the
soil surface range from 9 to 15 years,whereasthe half-life in subsurfacesoil might range from 25
to 100 years (paustenback et al. 1992). Sunlight and atmospheric chemicals break down only a
small portion of the CDDs.

Dfthe 126wastesites on the EPA NationalPriorities List that containCDDs,91 include sites
where2,3,7,8-TCDD was detected.(ATSDR1998).Peopleliving aroundthesesitescould be
exposedto above-backgroundlevelsof2,3,7,8-TCDD and otherCDDs.CDDs can enterthe body
whenonebreathescontaminatedair, eatscontaminatedfood, or has skin contactwith
contaminatedsoil or othermaterials.The most commonway CDDs canenterthe body is by
eatingfood contaminatedwith CDDs.
Chlorinated Dibenzofurans: General Information
Chlorinateddibenzofurans(CDFs)area family of chemicalscontaining1 to 8 chlorine atoms
attachedto the carbonatomsof the parentchemical,dibenzofuran.The CDF family contains135
individual compounds(known as congeners)
with varying harmful healthand environmental
effects.Of the 135compounds,thosethat containchlorine atomsat the 2,3,7,8positionsare
22
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especially hamlful. Other than for researchand development purposes, industry does not
deliberately produce these chemicals. Industry produces small amounts of CDFs as unwanted
impurities of certain products, and during processesutilizing chlorinated compounds. Only a few
of the 135 CDF compounds have been produced in large enough quantities that their properties,
such as color, smell, taste, and toxicity could be studied. Those few CDF compounds are
colorless solids. They do not dissolve in water easily. There is no known use for these chemicals.
Most commonly, CDFs enter the body when one eats food contaminated with CDFs-in
particular, fish and fish products, meat and meat products, and milk and milk products. Exposure
to CDFs from drinking water is less than that from food (ATSDR 1994).
Like the CDDs, many factors determine whether harm will occur to a person exposedto CDFs.
These factors include the dose (how much), the duration (how long) and how a person is exposed
to the chemicals. Other factors include exposuresto other chemicals, their age, sex, diet, family
traits, lifestyle and state of health (ATSDR 1994).

Chlorinated Dibenzo-p-dioxinsand Chlorinated Dibenzofurans
Chlorinated dibenzodioxins (CDDs) occur in the environment together with structurally related
chlorinated dibenzofurans (CDFs). 2,3,7,8-TCDD is one of the most toxic and extensively
studied of the CDDs and serves as a prototype for the toxicologically relevant or "dioxin-like"
CDDs and CDFs. Based on results from animal studies, scientists have learned they can express
the toxicity of dioxin-like CDDs and CDFs as a fraction of the toxicity attributed to 2,3,7,8TCDD. For example,the toxicity of dioxin-like CDDs and CDFs can be Yzor 1/10
or any fraction
of 2,3,7,8- TCDD. Scientists call that fraction a Toxicity Equivalent Factor (TEF). Toxicity
Equivalency Factors (TEFs) usually report CDD and CDF exposures. CDDs and CDFs are highly
persistent compounds-they have been detected in air, water, soil, sediments, animals and foods.

(ATSDR 1998).
The concentrationof chlorinated dibenzo dioxins (CDDs) in samples of air, water, or soil is often
reported as parts per trillion. One part per trillion (ppt) is one part CDD per trillion parts of air,
water, or soil. For the general population, more than 90% of the daily intake ofCDDs,
chlorinated dibenzofurans (CDFs), and other dioxin-like compounds comes from foodprimarily meat, dairy products, and fish. That said, however, the actual intake of CDDs from
food for anyone personwould depend on the amount and type of food consumed and the level of
contamination.
As stated, CDDs remain in the environment for a long time. Because CDDs do not dissolve
easily in water, most will attach strongly to small particles of soil sediment or organic matter and
eventually settle to the bottom. CDDs might also attach to microscopic plants and animals
(plankton). In turn, larger animals eat these plants and animals, and then yet even larger animals
eat them. We call this process a "food chain." Concentrations of chemicals such as the most
toxic, 2,3,7,8-chlorine-substituted CDDs, which are difficult for the animals to break down,
usually increaseat each step in the food chain. This process, referred to as "biomagnification," is
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the reason why undetectable levels of CDDs in water can result in measurable concentrations in
aquatic animals. The food chain is the main route by which CDD concentrations build up in
larger fish, although some fish can accumulate CDDs by eating particle-containing CDDs
directly off the bottom (ATSDR 1998). Concentrations of dioxins in aquatic organisms can be
hundreds to thousands of times higher than the concentrations found in the surrounding waters or
sediments (EPA 1999). Bioaccumulation factors vary among the congenersand generally
increase with chlorine content up through the tetracongenersand then generally decreasewith
higher chlorine content (EPA 1999).

Elevatedlevelsof CDDs havebeenreportedin fish, shellfish,birds,andmammalscollectedin
areassurroundingchemicalproductionfacilities, hazardouswastesites,and pulp and papermills
using the chlorinebleachingprocess.Sometimesthesefindingshaveresultedin closureof these
areasto both commercialandrecreationalfishing. Peoplewho eatfood from thesecontaminated
areasare at risk of increasedexposureto CDDs (ATSDR 1998).
Individuals who could be exposedto higher than average levels of dioxins include those who
ingest food containing higher concentrations of dioxins than are found in the commercial food
supply. These groups specifically include recreational and subsistencefishers who routinely
consume large amount of locally caught fish (EPA 1999).
Lipophilic (fat-loving) chemicals-such as dioxins-accumulate mainly in fatty tissues of fish
(e.g., belly, flap, lateral line, subcutaneousand dorsal fat, dark muscle, gills, eye, brain and
internal organs). Therefore, removal of fish internal organs and skin and trimming the fat before
cooking will decreaseexposure.
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